Most know Seven Mary Three from their 1995 breakthrough debut American
Standard and the iconic single “Cumbersome” which continues to receive
tons of airplay on rock radio to this day. Those in the know see the band a bit
differently. They are drawn to Jason Ross’ powerful and often introspective
songwriting, to his distinctive voice, and to an impressive catalog of Seven Mary
Three songs developed over seven records and a fifteen year career.
This side of the band is captured on Backbooth, a new live acoustic record
on Settle Up Records. Recorded in Orlando, FL at a private show for its’ most
passionate fans, Backbooth documents Seven Mary Three in its’ simplest
form--great songs, mostly acoustic instrumentation, and an intimate setting.
In addition to classic Seven Mary Three songs (“Lucky”, “Wait”), the record
includes previously unreleased (“Untitled”) and rare (“Don’t Walk With the
Devil”) gems from their catalog, and a stunning cover of Otis’ Reddings “That’s
How Strong My Love Is”.
Backbooth will be available exclusively through the bands web site www.7M3.
com on November 13th before its national release in February 2010, and fans
will be able to purchase a deluxe version including bonus videos from the
Backbooth show..

SALES & MARKETING
* Backbooth includes previously unreleased tracks and stripped-down versions
of many of their most popular songs recorded live.
* Backbooth will be aggressively marketed on Seven Mary Three’s official
website 7M3.com as well as on all social networking sites.
* Seven Mary Three maintains an active touring schedule and Backbooth will be
promoted at all events on stage and in preview press and radio interviews.
* Special banners and widgets created for Seven Mary Three’s online street
team and viral marketing campaigns.
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TRACK LISTING:
1. Untitled
2. Last Kiss
3. Oceans of Envy
4. Wait
5. Laughing Out Loud
6. Dreaming Against Me
7. Home Stretch
8. Dead Days In The Kitchen
9. She Wants Results
10. Flagship Eleanor
11. Upside Down
12. Hammer & A Stone
13. Each Little Mystery
14. Southwestern State
15. Lucky
16. That’s How Strong My Love Is
17. Walk With The Devil

